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HIS T OF BOEING'S new jet tankers Is shown at ceremony in Renton, Wash., Marking end of the
propeller tankers, the KC-97s, one of which is in background. The jet tanker is shown as the KC-




-- nual Kentucky Baptist Sunday
ached' conference wit! be held at
Camp Cedarmare 18 miles north-
east of here near Bagdad Aug. 2-4.
Sunday school administration and
Bible teaching methods will be
the main emphases of the three-
y - meeting. -Pastor: -tend- Sunday-
peseta Of ficere__ e are
expected to attend.
Dr. Allen W. Graves df Louis-
ville will be the fetaured speaker.
He is dean of the School of Re-
ligious Education of Southern
Baptist Theologieal Seminary.
Other speakers will be D. L. A.
Foster, president of Hannibal-La-
Grange College, Har.nibal, Mo.;
jpr. Roy E. Boatwright. Lcuieville,
-44.tentlicky Bantist SiinZay 'school
- Secretary, in charge of the con-
ference.
Also Chester A. Igleheare state
Sunday school associate secretary,
Ientisville; the Rev. Dan Thomas,
Owensboro -Baptist pastor; and
Gainer E. Bryan. Jr.. Louisville,
Kentucky Baptist pdblic relations
director.
Conferences on Sunday ereeol
,,evork with each age group will
held. The meeting will begin
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. and end at
-neon Saturday.'
"Jesus Only".-will be the theme.
•
•
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fiRST1'00 JET-POWERED AERIAL FILLING STATIONS Stevenson Has . United Press To Murray Drive-In Is
Good Chance On" Cover Convention Purchased By Dill Recruit Did Not Take Order
W YORK, 216 Vs





Murray and Lebanon opened the
Babe Ruth League Tournament
this- afternoon- --at 1:05 o'clock--st 
Stadium. This game open
ed the 1956 Wester!) District Babe
Ruth Tournament, the winner 'of
Roy Smith, Tammy, Carraway
Tommy Goodwin, and Tony Rasp,
In Police Court
berry.• There are- three alternates
who will take the place of any
all-stars who can not play for
Judge Bob MeCuistion reported some reason. They a r e Buddy
-,Today that little activity occurred Farris; Don Wells a n d Vernon
over the weekend 'with no drunks Stubblefield.
being brought in. A drive is on
Dick Hutson, Roy Smith. Steveto cut excessive noise by Motorists
within the Sanders. and Tommy Goodwin willand to renuee speeding
city limits. .
Little Activity
Judge McCuistion said that the
25 mile per Sicur speed limits
on Sycamore is being observed
and ,that fineV•aee being placed
operriStorists who fail to do so. ;
ate Sycamore has beeome a speedway
since it is one of the main streets
_____e_leading into town -from the south,
Motorists have failed to cut their
speed as they entered the city,
making the residential street a
thanker to pedeatrOns and motorists
alike. et, „
,N43 ARRESVS
‘4 Sheriff Brigham Futrell said
that his office made several calls
- over the weekend, but that no
arrests were made. Moat of the
• calls weee. for Information or
- other minor incidents, he mid.
ATI4Eit
•#1,- _-.REPORTu
- Southwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy with scattered showers and
• thunder-norms. mostly in sfternnon
or at night today through Tues-
day. Not much change in tempera-
ture. High today near 90. low to-
, night 69 ____---
Some 5:30 a. m. temper-13.MM!
Covington 68. Louisville 67,. Padu-
cah 68, Bowling Green 67. Lex-
' Orhgt an 67. London 67 and Hopkins-
ville 88.
Evansville, Ind.. 68.
be the pitching strength for the
Murray squad.
Murray All-Stars have defeated
Paris 8 to and Mayfield 7 to 6
with a three run rally in the last
of the seventh in the latter game.
Unidentified Object
Hits Plane Sunday
BAKERSFIELD, Calif.. July 23
en -Air Force officials today ex-
amined a damaged -two-engined
Air • Force transport which was
hit by "'an unidentified object over
Pixley, Calif.
More than - half of the plane's
left elevator control surface wee
shorn away Sunday as the C131D
Convair transport flew at 16,000
feet in clear weather.
Mapor M. M. Stenvers. pilot of
the plant: said he heard ea loud,
-bang" and felt a severe vibra-
tion as the craft nosed down in a
vertaal dive.
After gaining partial control of
the transport at 7.000 feet. Sten-
vers sadi he radioed Kern County
Airport that he was coming in for
an emergency ianding. Three
other crewnien were aboard.
One official said it appeared as
if -something hafr struck the plane
from above." The transport was
on a flight from Hamilton Air
Force Base. near San Francisco,
to San Antonoi, Tex.
U.S. Mediation Director Joseph I
Finnegan said in Washington
the government had -nothing at
all to do" with the revitalized
talks  _But. Finnegan and other top
federal offiLials hailed the new
meetings and expresed hope that
a "mutually satisfactory agree-
ment" would be reached quickly.
An Inflationary Spiral':
Shortly before both sides agreed
to resume diecussions, thn union
released its answer to a company
charge that a big wage increase
  rnillworkers.. would touch off
Urt Press political reporters  IWASHINGTON, July 23 - and, feature 'writers will go byTwo Senate supporters of Adlai air 'to Ch.cago and San Francisco; E. Stevenson satd today that Ste- tinbirm.er the coming Democraticvenson has a good chance of and; Ili-publican raitonal conven-___ I winning the Democratic presidential time.
nominaLon on the first ballot.
, _.„ They will be barked up by a
This belief was expressed by corer of5 reeident writers. editors.
• Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney (D- telei.-0pliers, and copy boys and
,chairman of Stevenson's meseengers. Most of the out-of-
Speakere Bureau four years age,
and Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D-
- NMi
In order to win nomination, a
Democratic candidate must have
8118412 convention votes. The latest ve
United Press tabulation shows that
Stevenson. Sc of today. has a
_known-first-ballot stt•ength of 411
Steel Talks Will
Be Resumed Tuesday
By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
United Press Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH, July 23 0111 .-- genedral news manager; and Harty -
Steel strike nagotiators picked MI 
ception at last week's Washington
Pergeson, executive eciitor. In ill'
their own ball Sunday and agreed 
dinner honoring Sen. Walter 'y :
. rect !,_ charge of the convention
to resume bogged-down contract 
George I D-Ga ) . retiring • 'dean
talks to end a 23-day industry- erofatthicePterntya'tse.
toaplosbtraoafs 
twh•easppernmes--
ItarLainers for the -etee-r-inds.e. - --4T-
Ittlitk the dinner, an titlit,
striking United Steelworkers
which will meet the Eastern Dis- agreed to meet in New York Clyt
triet winner for the state title at Tuesday. They had broken a& ne-
gotiations here Saturday,a later date.
The second game of the tourney John A. Stephens, U.S Steel
Corp. vice president and chief in-will be at 3:00 o'clock when Fort
evening card St. Matthews Arneri- ident David J. McDonald arranged Bill
DSeek. Rain Civildustry spokesman, and USW pressKnox meets Owensboro. In the
phone conversatlen Sunday. • -1 
Throughin an informal tele- 11"416 1111cart League will rtrz.et South End the meet'ng
of Louisville and St. Matthews
town contingent well COMP from
UP's Washington bureau. Others
have. been 'assigned from New
York, and other States with favor-
ite eon candidates or large con-
en delegations.
es
votes, compared with 146ts for 
city, For the Democratic meeting
these will be at the Hilton Hotel' Sen. Estes Kefauver ID-Tenn P and
t
Monriiney predicted. however. 
and at the Amphitheatere; for
the Republican at the Fairmont
Hotel and the Cow Palace. Thev
1391e for New York Gov. Averell
Harriman.
will be linked by leased wires aridthat by the time the Democratic .
telephones . to the local Unitedconvention opens in Chicago Aug.
Press bureaus and ,to other, key13. Stevenson w.11 have between
The M Drive-In Theatre
has bet ii puieSsed from the
Sykes br, ibi.rs by Joe Dill Midi
associates according to an announ-
cement today.
Dill is- a well 'known business
-man in Model, 'lexuteasee and is
the son of J; D. "Papa" Dill of
Hazel He is also a . brother of
Brandees dud Paul thll of Murray.
H. P. Vinson, Jr. and Ternmy
Brown are 'associated with Dill
in the bUsiness tenture. _Vinson
Seriously Testifies In Trial
'4116 Illy H D. QVIOG
mew Press Staff Correspondent
PAR IR ISLAND. S. C. July 23
• --11  recrult- Wfiii---ivent on
• Marine' trairaing "death march"
beatified to:day that he did not
tak• serieusly Staff Sgt. Matthew
C. Wfielteon's threat that non-
swimmers in the ill-fated outfit
would be eaten by sharks.
"I took it as rather a joke."
the law officer to :Ault defense
witnesses on that point-citing
the "inordinate expense" to the
government' in., bringing numerous
witnesses here. Berman said. The
defense attorney in a press con-
fefence Sunday said cum to the
government was a piddling con-
sideration in the face of such a
basic issue.
"We ought to call at 'least 200
S.
is a Calloway County man and Pvt. Melvin Barber. 18, a New witneeses so that when we leave
Motion picture business for the second week of the McKeon court what his position-would be able
York City . Negro. said as the the courtroom no man-no matterhe and Brown have been in the
.r./We years. They were both Martial ...trial opened with Barber to say that this (swamp marches)
associated w it h Cumberland being .cross - examined by defense %as not a frequent or at least a
Columbia. Tenn., theistee abaut :WO into the t:dal water of Ribbon morale." BermaneAntnred: -
regular practice
discipline
ez and forhe thboe cattriaigninogfAmusement Company in Middle. attorney - Emile Zola Berman.
Tennessee heft-re purchasing the McKeon led recruit Platoon 71
yr ars ago. Creek at this- Marine recruit train- Berman reta'-eirly Sunday
The Muiray Drive-In will be log depot Iasi April 8 to "teach from a mystehous en
-plane trip to .
,u):47;ahyo. 
dtteolnwneddi.e.ipline." Six recruits were a secret destination. Asked aboutmwialnlagmedakeby 
bit home 
eBrino-wmn
. . . work alreadly underway. einanied Ribbon :::seek on the moon- about
' a rumor that he had 
been in touch
Extensive repairs and renovation Barber. testified that as McKeon with. Sen. Paul Douglas. D-111. he
508 and 600 votes firmly pledged news spots nearby. All four spicial 
will be made with some of the led the platoon through the grass replied: "I can't tell you 
anything
The new owners cf the Murray less night of April 8 he warned
. •  
-sowsial--b4P0110*-witi--Ise
I,shed in each convention
JOfor first-ballot support. He said
United Press national leased wire
inse so
there is the "strongest possibility"
nelworie assuring all clients inetan-that as 'Stevenson's strength begins'
ballot. tanet us _detiutier- of convention•
Drire-In said inot they plan to the outlet that those who couldn't
bring the people .of Murray the swim would drown 'and those whotO show on the first 
Ters ted-ar favorite ""'hers-•e. *4/1"kt:— ..e.;t in motion picture- %...t.st.in.-,eauld-wesdel --eistere-fay
will begin switching le him mule "J'I the scene, to s-uperviseUsAineet along with many even*.i.a--_ Clarifies statement -
gIVe him Immediate fluminatlon. ing operations, b•-•-iptelti-asi.perinnal appear...risen - 'Hs- was asked. to 
repeat:-Mitt
-111.411ath.rAnderson linked his prediction lfra H. . Bartholomew, president; famous motion picture' and TV
re_ Earl. J. JOhnson, vice-president and artists.to St;vensens "enthusiastic",
Staff" will, be Julius Frandsen,
U.P.'t Washington newt editor.
w de walkout. Jl
try and represantatives of 630.000 .
widespread enthusiasm shown fo
the ;national capital dates front hospital superintendent saidi he 
go arSbte direct IMOwleage of HICAGO.--. July 23- itrl 
Platoon .7-1 W3.5 & ,"lagga rd.. outfitMr. -Stevenson, in .ca esct• t that he 
1927 and whose experience with 
watched helplessly through fleTd
is now likely to be nominate
national conventions goes back even
glasses while killer stalked'
seriously.
The platoon - pardebed and 0..exOn the first -Anflerson
1 woman battier Sunda at  
trainees were drowned. McKeon
Watches Murder Of
Woman Through
the writerap's-- Glasses _itariaser_Llle  C. WIT- , _'5
statement today because in earlier
testimony he had gotten his words
mixed up, sayarg that those Who
could- swim would drown.
In any event, he emphasized.
altimagh hi was a non-swimmer'
he was not scaseii _about the
possibility of sharks in Ribbon_
Creek.
National will play Bowling Green.
The evening games are set for
6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
New bleachers in the field have
irscreased the sealing capacity for
the tournament.
The Murray All-Stars were sec-
ond last year and • this year they
will be lookingsfor The champion-
ship crown.
:he Murray All-Star squad is
composed of Danny Roberts, Brian
Anderson, Harold Moss. Mac Fitts,
Dick Hutson, Jerry Henry. Joe
Brewer, Donny Barlow, Jerry
Shroat. Steve Sanders, Jerry Ross. another "Inflationary spiral." The
USW said pricing policies of the
steel industry were tendencies in
the nation's economy__t
Stephens took the initiative in
arranging the New York talks. He
telephoned McDonald Sunday aft-
ernoon and the two agreed to
meet. McDonald then cancelled
his flight to Chicago, where he
was to hegin a week's tour of
USW pitket. lines at steel plants
in the Midwest and East.
Finnegan viewed the resump-
tion of negotiations as "as most
encouraging sign." He said he
played no part in getting the talks
started again and would not take
an active role "unless requested
to do so by the parties ow events
indieide the edvisebiltiy- -of so ,
doing.
'This was accomplished volun-
tarily .,by the parties concerned,
and we are most encouraged" he
said. "Let people settle their dif-




WASHINGTON, July -23 IP -
FBI Direator J. Edgar Hoover said
Sunday Russian Presidspt Klem-
ent Voroshiov once boasted of en-
gineering the slaughter of 11.000
Czarist officers and shipping their
AAA daughters to Red artrest
brothels.
Hoover said Voroshliov's action
proves present Soviet rulers- are
men _of ".no ttaracten" said'
it shilmeti that, in spite of - the 
recent -Russian "ctimaign---- at
smiles," the Communist Par ty
continues to be "one of the most
serious menaces" to the United
States.
In what was blled as Hooveei
"first appearance on a television
news program," he was interview-
el_shy Rep. Kenneth B. Keating
(It-NYs on a filmed presentation
for six upstate New York stations.
By WILLIAM M. BATES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. July 23 IP
Republicans and noi thern Dtho-
crats were. set to ram the Eisen-
hower edministration's Civil Rights
Bill to final approval in the House
position.
today ..over stubbceo southern op-
But the measure will go to a
pigeonhole in the Senate arid-bar-
ring a major and unexpected de-
velopment - will die there: The
rush for congressional adjourn-
ment by this weekend and the
threat of a southern filibuster was
expetted to keep the Senate from,
acting an the bill.
A pniti_,vote in the House was
the first-Order of business when
the lower -chamber met this morn,
ins. The four-point measure was
tentatively approved on a voice
vote Friday.
Sees 2 1 Majority
Supporters of the Civil Rights
Bill predicted overwhelming ap-
proval. Rep. Kenneth B. Keating
IR-NYI, the bill's GOP' sloonsor,
foresaw a two-to-one majority for
it.
Southerners conceded they could
not prevent house passage. But
they contended their "baby fili-
buster," which kept the measure
before the House for a• welt and
a day, kirled' the -5111 





the recommendations laid down by
the Eisenhower administration._
The bill would: ,
1. Creatt • a bi-partisan.eommise
Mon of six members to investigate_
alleged civil rights violations, in-
cluding "unwarranted economic
pressures" because of color, reli-
gion or 'nationality. . _-
The Hohse last week tentanlik-
ly approved amendments to em-
power the commission to investi-
gate economic pressures resulting
freer, .perstais se* and essplifi-g
the commission to follow "taut
play" rbilea 'of procadure in its in-
vestigations. .
R. Establish a new division with-
Alt _the Depaehneent. cif Justice rut 
drr an assistant attorney general
to handle civil rights cases.
3. Authorize the attorney gener-
al to bring civil suits directly in
federal quirts to protect citizer1W
rights.
4. Strengthen existing federal
laws on the right to vote by au-
thorizing the attorney general to
bring damage suits to protect this
right.
further, to the 1924 Demo:Yatfe is charged with involuntary man-
be h slaughter o essj t alp d
convantion in Madison Square
Garden in New York. This year's
National conventions will be the
eighth series Wilson has reported.
He will write daily what-ctoes-it-
miser poos...i.Passia17-d7spate.hes
pointing to the significance of
developments as they occur. The
main lead stories for-- -liffeention.
Me Y Li hr,•
for 18 yekrs chief of UP's Senate
tail. The corresponding assignment
fere morning papers will be handled
by Robert Barkdoll, chief political
1writer fo the United Press night
wire.
Dr. McBeth Now In
Hazel Revival to filed the Woman's body in the more, witnesses and expects ta;Education; Congress Publications;
Y a Chicago
though not on the books.. Thosebehitid a clump of bri.hes, chang.ng
Ida position each time the woman practices, it argues, have giygn
moved. He peered 'through the the Marine Corps the tough fibre
glasses in horror as the man
jumped from the bushes, threw a
shirt over the woman's head and
began beating her. - witness, in its attempt to send
The doctem, eau from hit apart- lk'reKe-°°, a 31-year old drill in-
ment and raced -qa„the beach :n structor .from Worcester, Mass., to
his auto. He picked up a ixiiicelnan Prison ter Up"-id Mit years and






A Leadership Conference for all
local unit and cOuhcil presidents
and PTA leaders sponsored by the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and
PTeiichers, will be held July 31,
August 1-2, at the University of
Kentucky. Lexingepn. Classes will
be t1101161•-bi, naaasslitaasa-iff LICE .
twx*rri mem-
bers. Miss Derna' KennedY, Field -
Consultant, will discuss PTA pa-
cies and procedures.
Leaders and participants will ,
stay on the campus and lodging ,
will be proirideg-An a dOMIlitorY.
American Hospital. said he watched 
two counts of drinking in violist:On Mr. Lyman Gingei. Lexington,
of 'regulations.
Defense Claims Oppression
superintendent of the Norwegian-
Dr. Arthur Kirk Besley. 55,
Side beach. where she wEIS suffixing
hersell. _. treining which had been standard
the Maeine brass for an act of 'stehrae•edKeintuthkeyS




The detente conterais McKeem I man 014turetnents on the Lead-
tCuolnegn7usn. ioisn chair.
from his apartment as the man -
stalked his victim on a North
a.m. to 12 noun, July 31, at Dorio.
teria.
Besley sant the man crouched practice at this, reenettedepot. 41 - --Regibt-FASfil -W ill .-:start . Att_kal
vactilp.letiolg-session will start at 1:31
p.m. with Mrs. William J. Lattin
Owensboro, president of Kentuckj
Congress, presiding. Classes will
start at 3:00 .m. on July 31.
Topics will in_lude Use of
Audio-Visual Aides; Budget a n d
Ethics of Making arid Soending
Money; Character and Spiritual
and morale that have built its
proud battle record and tradition.
Barber was the 12th government
J. P. McBeth is now preaching
at a revival meeting that is 'no*
In PifigireDI at the EISCIeltPDaRtist
-Church. , -DoeUr -311e-Beth a
nation wide known evangelist,
Bible eanfereate) speaker, author
and writer. -
All are invited to hear, him
twice daily throughout this week
at 11:30 - OM and 7:30 p.m. (CST/.
bushes "Prom which the killer had -take' the rest of this week for its Cityattorney and County Councils; Under-
Ettlile Uhl Berman atlimuneed he 
ient of your
Pole wsPnm,. it estimated the . o. man -t-vas--s-caseHnt 'for 'the defense,
standing the Developn
storthers hada  e- hee317-ns. rThip pe5-e d o saidff atrd would .ria--agee to any limit- on 
at  _meetings. etc.,. Planning Pio-
t:MI& Public Speakig; Presiding
grams for PTA and PTA, Policies
the rust of her clothing was the number of his witnesses on the
tesue .he regards as--paramount---
A book found.' near . her body marching Illpf recruits into the
contained a marker on which was "boondocks." „
inscribed: a "prayer for a happy The trial counsel prosecutor who
death." • cis responsible for calling all wit-




A TRIAL SEPARATION "to thoroughly work oit our differences" Is
announced by act/en Elizabeth Taylor and British actor Michael
Wilding. shown with one of their two children. Wilding. 44, and
Liz, 24, were wed in 1952. They are about Lu go on location, she
to Kentucky and he to Sweden. (fufertrottonat)
I according to Berman, issued sub-
poenas for 13 persons which the
defense handed him last wet*. 
__..- Wants Witnesses LUnshed
.
The trial counsel, Marine Maj.








MADISONVILLE, July 23 flP -
A fourth Negro student listed as r
plaintiff iri- -a- Hopkins County
s...hool • integration suit asked that
her name be withdrawn f rom
the mit over the weekend.
' Helen Collins, 16. was one of
the k Madisonvolle st ud en ti
whose names -.originally were in-
end& in the suit ---Fda--1W---Lhe
National .Association for the Ad;
In svanccment of colored People.
against Hopkins County School
Supt. Sant. Pollock and five other
-members of -the school board.
Her Mother, Mrs. Matherine
Collins. said Helen "didn't real-
ly understand what it was all
about" and said 'she wants to
finisti school at Rosenwald Nisch
School next, year. --
The suit seekW-recial integration
in the county's" schools with "de-
liberate- speed." School officials
have until Aug. 8 to answer the
complaint but indicate their an-
- LONG 'BRANZH. N. J.. July 23
_ • - :Tama other. plaintiffs last week
swer is practicall*completed
asked that their names be Stricken
angus bull attacked a Pennsylvania I
e- A half-ton purebred Aberdeen the pro
Railroad train near here Saturday. -- -
from teedinge
Ficiiltiltring Group
Will Present Program ,
pi ogress at the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene, one - mile
north ..of Kirksey.
'Rev. Clyton DeBard from Ash-
land. Kentucky, is t.h e visiting
evangelist. Dave and Mary Hum-
ble are doing special singing at
each serVee.
Services are being held, as 11
a.m. and 8 p.m (CST( each day
through July 28 Rev. W. S Jones
invites everyone to attend
DULL LOSZ8
-The -animal lost.
The bull. worth $2.800_ charged
down an embankment and into the
train.
Engineer Frank A. Enrest said The Faculty String Quartet of
his train whistle stopped the 1.006. Murray State College will present
poiind - beast momentarily, but it a program in the recital halt
;came on in a death charge. " of the Fine Arts • Building at 8:15
. The collision caused • 40-minute p.M. Tuesday evening. Composers
delay until the animal's carcass represented will be Beethoven.
was removed from the tracks. Haven and Daniel Greggorv Mason.
None of the passengers was in- The public is invited. There will
jured. be no admission charged
Welcome To Murray and The Annual Babe Ruth Tournament, Western District Babe Ruth All Stars and Other Visitors,
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-
111,9 ikr ..a 
Saturday's Games .
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,1•0.: ift, wil• tu• 'i • ., . • .,. .1.,dvr•rtising; Lettere...to the Lantos.
- . ___• ._,... _ .
Jnatrs r ty -t-A-T.11%.•.ftnit.ittfai-  -
--- _ • • .01 dl 12.. 
• e-•••••• ....• re Act AI eat,.`
kry.*111...C.: - 1...41 In ,.....:, lit: an assaidlt that 'twiny eitkr .ut the 11-141itcaP•Loat•a re UNIT1111 ‘11r
.7 .. „,t d LNI hits including sig flret• game and SEIM Jones and
tt •.i. f trl;pIes and Lair TUrk Low.n collaborated in a IA kr if 
1..y-11 S6 . , Boston 9 Dchrol 3
(4fit 9 
Cleveland 4 Baltimore 3
Ktitts...s Clty ..t bit w vwk ppd
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ft . ' - •'E 4 rim, •• ••1 :be year Sunday. They Damsel a• tuut-hitter to take the
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- ' lit .. • t cf oi.ir reatatits. . L-- ' -- -]j le .-N-at- lonal Learrue-Th • T • .„ cad ?hoztstvp Granny Manner ceiveci credit for hLsotkven7h viiii rang a -
)1. p. ..• , V ,,;,:e 4t,.., ,, .‘. . .. ,____IL...-errilii.41 are nst , for 'the lia,.•
.
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44 ACRES of vacant land about
seven miles out for only ;1250
Galloway Insurance & Real Estate
NICE NEW three 'bedroom brick, 
Agency. Murray. Ky., Phone 1064
iscle lot, electrist heat, garage .."1"" 151-31 J25C
attached. A Bargain.
A GOOD six rOcan home with
basement and both. Gas heat,
hardwood floors, good as. gar-
age. 18 acres of land on hwy. a ut
five miles out. And will sell
a bargain. Owner leaving county.
NICE FIV'E ROOM llama and one




SPE.:71AL PRICES on nedroorn
suites, living room suites, 9x12
rugs and window fans. Also have
several used wringer type Washers.
ifa beds, in-can:as, sets. Priced
sell We trade on a small mar-
gin. You can buy bargains at Sea-
ford 114 -Ray Furniture & Appli-







































































































freezer -like new. 1210
J24C
riTmale Help Misc.  1
$2.00 HOURLY poesible doing light
assembly work at home. No ex-
patience necessary. Write, Sanco
Mfg. Co., 8507 West Third, Los 1
Angeles 48, Calif. J21P
HELP WANTED I
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to
handle McNess products full or
spare time in N. Calloway County.
Oppoitunity to make $40 a day.
No experience necessary. Write
Mc-Ness Company, 120 E. Clark
St Frt•eport, Iii ifrP
NOTICE I
PURDOM di THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto. Casualty In-
surance. 407 Maple St, next door
to Fire Station. TFC
'FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321. Al8C
FOR YOUR Fuller Erush net-As
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
Phone 419-M. . Al3C
•_ .
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact- ',eon Hall.
1817 Fanner. Pitt..binaeM. 7TC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and' marble, large selection
styles, sites. Cole-lias home phone
52ff. See at Calloway Miscall:hen
1A.Tiarka, Veatei Orr. owner, W
Main St., neat college A15C
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
suranee. Across 1 r 0 m Capitol
Theater. Phone 841. TFC
ffg Mita
"Wri•Tiiif rt=4 '47: 1.. -... I
By DOROTHY WORLEY
108, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon Rooks.
Dis•eibuted by King Features Syndicate.
s 'CHAPTER 14 hunch. Proof is what I'm after."i.,_ssER CRAIG stopped in the "Sounds like something big."
1 doorway of alaud's, a hand on ''It is. And I suppose it isn't
Pegg-y's arm. His voice was low, fair to ask you to help when you
"Do you see what I see 751 -Noting know so little about me." Bill
the storm gathering on her face, reached in his pocket, took out a
he said quickly, "Now be your card and handed It to Dick. "I
-age. Peggy Ponieroe. And I'll re- think I can trust you not to men-
mind you again that Apalachicola tion this to anyone."means 'friendly people.'" The doctor took the card,
, "I don't feel friendly." snapped open his cigaret lighter
"Well, whether you do or not, and looked at it He gave a low
Dick is motioning /or us to 0011141 whistle. "Jumping Jehoshaphat!
over, and we'll have to go." ' -- What can you be looking for in
"I don't care anything about Apalachicola?"
meeting those girls. I think it's "That's the part I can't tell you
absurd, Dick and Bill Duval be- yet. You're the only one here
ing here with them.' who knows this much." He de-
"Nothing absurd about it, and bated a moment, then he said. "A
there's nothing wrong with those strange thing happened that first
girls." Pete's voice was a little night they came." He told of the
short. "You can hold your own girls going up to their room, their
with them, can't you?" lights being out for some time,
Peggy could. Peggy looked and then, an hour later, Priscilla
pretty cute in that flouncy skirt coming back downstairs, getting
and tight little sweater, her into the car and riding around.
straw-colored hair parted in the He had tailed her. Perhaps that
middle with buns over .per ears. was -the reason she hadn't , met
Quaint, but ciile. Peggs4t, .1 iked to anyone, but, instead, had gone
be different. She had never cut back to the hotel. "She drove
'her hair. Pete thought, She's in a across the bridge and turned
class by herself, not one of a pat- around in front of Maud's," he
tern. He coaxed, 'Come on, Peg- en
gy. Be a sport." 
d.edDid.
n't speak to anyone at
Introductions were Made and all?"
Peggy and Pete were invited to "No. I saw Alvarez riding
join the others. Peggy wasn't alone, too, and that made me
particularly friendly, and after a wonder. And I kept wondering
few nimutes she said vaguely why Priscilla came down alone,
that they were meeting some and if Miss Lambert had gone out
people. previously without my.. seeing
When she and Pete had gone her."
on to another table, Priscilla said, "Let me know what you want
"Aren't Southern people supposed me to do and I'll do it, mainly to
to be more friendly? The atmos- prove to myself and to you that
phere when she was here seemed those girls are on the square. Anda little chilly." dating Priscilla is a rather nice
Bill met her eyes. "Usually they assignment. I like that girt"
are. Especially Apalachicola pets "It was quite obvious."
pie. Maybe you're trespassing to- They drove down Bay Avenue.
night." Everything was quiet A light
"Trespassing?" Priscilla re- burned here and there in houses
peated, surprised. Then, seeing along the street, but there was
- - Bill's eyes go to Dick Deveicaux, no light In_ the little Glass cot. -
she understood. She laughed light• tags and no sign of the green
ly. "1 was afraid of something Dodge,
like that Doctors are always so "And they wanted to come
popular." straight home and get to bed
early," Bill remarked.Dick shrugged. "Don't pay any 
"Perhaps they just wanted to.attention to Bill, Priscilla. Peggy 
get rid of us. If I didn't have tohas that distant manner at first, 
go back by the hospital, I'd rideShe'll be different next time she 
around with you and see U weSCQZ you. 
could find them."Priscilla wondered if Bill Dural
I was really warning he or teas-
ing, when he said
i be a toss-up between boo' here
f
. "I ecms to
4 I and that fellow she's with tonight.
/ I haven't been here long, but I
'. see her with Doc one night, Pete
/ the next" -
"Thanks for telling me.- ril
have to see that she doesn't see
me with Dr. Devereaux again. I
wouldn't want to jeopardize his
chances since I won't be here
long."
"How long?" Dick asked, look-
ing at her intently.
Before Priscilla could answer,
Rita surprised her by saying,
"She doesn't really know, She
came along to please me and I
don't know how long we'll stay."
Let Mr. Duval wonder about that.
"Seems too bad to break up the
party," Dick Mud, as he motioned
far the waitress to bring the
check.
"We'd !setter go home and go
right to bed," said Priscilla. "We
haven't had much sleep lately."
Dick surprised them all, him-
self the most, by saying, "That's
our hard luck, then, but I hope
we can all get together again
soon." And to Priscilla, "May I
call you?"
Priscilla smiled. "At the risk
of getting in bad with - the girl
friend? Remember I'm Just tran-
sient."
Bill looked at her. "Might be a
good thing to give Peggy some
competition."
Priscilla looked at him, looked
back at Dick, and said lightly,
"O.K. If I can be accommodat-
ing, I'll be on the doctor's side."
"I'll call then," Dick said, "very
soon."
As the two girls drove onto
the highway a few minutes later,
they saw a long black convertible
come out of the shadows and turn
in behintl them.
Bill ard Dick, who were sitting
chatting in Dick's car, noticed the
car, too.
"Again, see what I mean?" Bill
tossed- away his cigaret "Was
Alvarez waiting for t it e m? I
haven't seen him speak to 'them
and yet I can't rid myself of the
feeling t‘st there may be some
connectirta I ridicule the idea
that thea're mixed up with him,
and them it creeps In again."
Dick was silent for a moment,
then he said in a slightly troubled
voice, "I can't believe they're
mixed up in anything wrong."
"1 can't either. And yet I must
follow up every possibility. The
only thing . . . the dark one fits
Into _my picture. I wish I might
tell you more, Dick, but I can't
-at least nqt yet. As soon as I
definitely establish the fact that
their being in ApalacJaicola has
no connection with Alvarez, I can
cross them off my list."
'Then it's Alvarez?"
•I think so. I'm playing it
•
"rit.014 meat thflftaif aturril
get my car and cruise around, i
anyway."
At that moment they saw a car'
turn the corner behind them. It
was the black convertible. It
seemed to slow a little as It pass-
ed Lookout House, thasswant on.
(To Be Comilla.*





























Murray ilairble stud .Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century Poi ter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
WAY NE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency is still owned and operated
by Wayne Wilson. Office phone.
321. residence 689-1(4. J31C
No Sudden Troop
LONDON. July 23 t - Prime
Minister Sir Anthony Eden re-
assured Britian's Western defense
partners- today he plans no "sudden
or abrupt" troop outs "which
would throw the whole gear of
our Western unity into confusion"
But Eden warned that the H-
bomb, which he said Britain will
possess "before long," must "compel
some military rethinking en both
lades of the Iron Curtain".
ate indicated a slow approach to
that rethinking in a House of
Commons speech just four hours
after West sGermany's ambassador
So London delivered an official
warning against cutting Western
forces on the continent. --
Chancellor Konrad Adensuar
pulled his Big Three ambassadors
home to Bonn last week for
emergency talks on the situation.
There have been reports that
Britain and the United States
were contemplating major cutbacks
in their forces in West Germany,
London Ambassador Hans von
Herwarth relayed Adenauer's con-
cern to Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd as soon as he returned
from -Bonn this morning.
Eden gave the answer shortly
afterwards.
"It is surely clear that the
pTsession of this weapon the
Hombi by the two major powers
in the world. and, before long
by ourselves also, will compel
e military rethinking . oh both
sides of the Iron Curtain,- Eden
said.
_ "What we seek" is a reappraisal
of the strategic needs of today
with our allies and within our
aliances.'
--s.Char-policy
on the closest possible relations
h the Commoirweat h, - with -














SAN FRANCISCO - The i
greatest golfers in the world curne I
fl.ttt the city of Memphis, Tenn.
That was proved again over the t
part week when the stare from
that city made .1 clean sweep in
the National Pulsar- Links Golf
Tournament.
Look what Memphis can point to
with pride;
7 he national public links chats-
- -
The runner-up fur the same title
-Hill Scaitirough. a Navy man
stasuried in Jacksanville, Fla,
The National Open chanipiun-
Dr. Cary Middlecoff.
The national city team title —
WW1 her by Buxbaum, Gene Chase
and Eddie Longert.
Buxbaum, of course, is the cur-
rent hero. A 37-year old, 128-
pounder, he waded through 176
holes of competitive golf in six
days-shooting 36 holes the lac
four days in a row to win tit,
• •
S easleftepationhe
  rAcm THREE
IS A-THTRD WORLD BLOC IN THE MAKING HERE?
WHAT MIGHT BE a third force bloc in win Id politics Is shown In conference on the Yugoslav resort
Island of Brioul. From left: Prime Minister Jalealiailal Nehru of India, President Tito of Yugo-
slavia and Premier (Amid Abdel Nasser of Egypt. (international Radiophoto,,.
— - —
'Big Top' Finale.Recalls These Nostalgic Lcenes
FINAL PERFORPAANCI In Pittsburgh of the biggest -134-1'tsg, .1  .aosi "Big Top" spread out ready to be raleed, tbe—gaudy entrance
._ • _ _ . . .
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, recants- and the elephants performing. Hancistoirtk-you'll have to see'
these scenes of circus days of old. There's the parade, the multi- the circus in a canvasless arena. (International)
NANCY
LOOK, AUNT
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THAR THEY 15.'!-HAV1N' A
FABULOUS HONE.YMOON





SHE'S BOOTI FUL H E




140W COULD YOU DENY THAT 5-tiP
WU GAVE ME THOS TABLETS Ft.155".-40,
TO FUT IN MASTER DANNY'S BE
AND CLARENCE'S COFFEE, YOU'RE
CLAIMING THEY WERE YOUNG AND
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
' Club News Activities
Weddings Locals 1
Natalie Wood Is
Grown Up Now 'pa
( Personals ) Soom Cal"dar
Mais Patricia Hawk of St Clair
Shores. Michigan, is visiting ra-
Ulm, In Kentucky. ,
Aki• 3: Say Itreder of Covington at the dame%
Ind., is zisiting home folks.
• • • •
Monday. July Si I
The Eneral meeting if thief/MS
of the Memorial )11= Church
teilt-----issieW--itt seven
Mr. ahd Mrs. Eddie L. Elliott-
af Florida visited relatives in Assassin in
Kentucky recently.
BIKINI 1111OUBLE
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich - IT
- Consorting with a bikini clad
model coat four Grand Rapids
- men fines and tonti ends. Three
of them picked up a scantily- clad
mannequin from a display in Inn:
of an appliance store and 'drove
off with it. They were fined $15
and court costs on a disorderly
charge. The store owner Was fined
810 and costs for letting the











• ALWAYS READY -
FOR ACTION




INTRIGUE, to put it mildly, of
yesteryear is recalled here. as
Boris Kosverda arrives at New
York's Idlewild airport from
t- Paris. He is the man who as.
sassmated Peter Woykow, So-
viet ambassador to Poland. in








E. Side Sq. Ph. 193.4
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS Of
ROOM AIR CONDITI.ONE
34
--You wOrcr. HAVE TO -LAY. SWEATING
and SWELTERIPid AT NIGHT IF YOU HAVE A
FEDDERS
ATTIC AIR-CONDITIONER
Yes, you can awake in the morning cool and relax-
ed, call your FEDDERS dealer for th_r_ Jaeat--deal
_ever and let him give yon a „free-estiinate on what
it will cost you to have a FEDDER.Sttic Air-Condi-
tioner installed in your home.-
,
The cost is only.* very little more than a window
unit, installed where you only have a small louvre
'showing. a thermostat centrally located aid you
never sea or hear _
Also Have The World's Most Famous Room
Air-Conditioner
CALL 1680 TODAY or GO BY AND SEE
Alfred Duncan









United Press Mall Correspundwat
I HOLLYWOOD UP-- Natalie
0 Wood turns 18 today which in
Hollywood sub deb circles means
Too-cleata House Is she's grown up: Her own phoneMurray Hospital !number, cigarettes iind swimming
Nothing makes you feel olderconip.ete A'. .:41 fnilowa
.... SO WASHINOTON - .1U1 ono !than talking to these former childAdtat Bads ..
I stars who suddenly blossom out toEmergency Beds 33 authority on home minagoment
p=terrts Adootton ..... gal for lettingriricitle dust cal‘ S'egn.hav: 
like Met.
Patients •DisMisseat .... 4 - 'W't about the house. growing up. Others, like ElizabethNew Citizens 0
111k. Elizabeth Walbert. Crau- 
Taylor, are in Si) much of a hurryPatients ad:ratted from Monday
4 00 p.m. to Friday 2:00 pm. 
lama on ossactstel ro.ofeasni7ersi(soir they fall into unsuccessful mar-
baby boy. Murray: Mr. John Bruce
;Benton; Mrs. Edgar Washburn and il°11 Rhode "'d the "Part
NIr. dirry Lynn Bradley. Rt. 6. truonb°7: eehontiLlni:ce-sepeart theis naUt sores. r4iva4:3-
'aknost like, anyway. any collet
Hut Natalie se to be like.. or
a good rnanager.-i Morgan, Rt 6. Murray; Mr. Neal sanalY 
'I've worked since 1 was four, '!Starks. Rt. 1. Alma; Mr. J. Claude ,The perfectionist may "overtax !always with a chaperone and a:el-;Goo h. Rt. 4. Murray; • GarVin her aaairallia-Arthiculant4g4ania• • her ; tare - worker-- (*cording ta la w." I!Botu•land. Rt. 2: Murray; Mrs. entire family by her desire for explained Natalie as we sat inWiliur Kelly,  i!It 3. Murray; MI" perfection." Mrs Crandall told the Haburger Hamlet the RomanofFs'Peggy Jo Inman. Hardin; Mrs. J. cranvention of the American Hanle of the younger set; M. Henson, Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. Econormes Association. -she is
William Mac' Tucker end liabY frequently a person who has lostI gal, RI I. Hardit: Mrs. Ernesteen sight of the forest for the trees. 
-They trailed Me every place I
Can Work Alone
!Skinner and baby boy. N. and Si., In management today, the trend went-even to i.he ladies' room.
• Murrly: Mrs__ Bob Hogan a n d toward rational and flexible Now .at last I can go to work.' baby girl. College Sta., Murray; 'standards, rather than perfection ! alone.
; Mrs James Max Puckett and baby Natalie WaS smoking a cigarette
' boy. Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs. Glen T. —r- - -
Pfale and baby girl, -24.1 S. lath,
-Murray; Mrs. H. I. Hughes. liar-
din. Mrs. Leon Jones. 38 W. Bur-
  Madison Heights. Mich.; Mrs.
Harman Mitohuson and baby boy.
Golden Pond; Mrs. William A.
Pratt. Gen. .Del.. Murray;. - Mrs.
Hanzy Paschall. Rt. 1. Hazel; Mr.
Oary Shackelford. 1639 Miller,
Murray: Mrs. Robert W. Myers,
Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. Jerry Lee LIU-
R.t. I, Puryear: Mr. Bobby
Lynn Prichett, Dexter; Mrs.
Nanny. 1300 Olive. Murray: Mr.
Edd S. Diuguid. Jr.. tith & Maple.
• Murray; Mr. JaIGGS Farmer. 1108
West. Main. Murray.
•
Mrs. La Adams of Detroit, Mich_
vistied relatives in Kegtucky •re-
: cently.







HERE'S look down on Tibet,
where reports say Tibetans are
in revolt against the Chinese 
Reds. A hundred Red Chinese
tangs have been sent to Lhasat -
Fierce fighting nas been under-
way tn eastern • and nortnern
Tibet and Chinese Red convoys
have been attacked on ruaos.
'Miss U.S.A. -
MUNSON Carol Morris. Ot.
tumws.,14„ brunotte. posse Ile
"Miss United States- in the
. "Miss Universe" contest in
Long Beach. Calif. She' Is 5-
foot-7. measures 36-25-aa, Is '20
years old and a Drake univer-
sity student. Miss Morris holds
A state swimming title and
Is a lifeauard. (International) h
pool and sio more chuperuneaScored By Expert
/CALLS DEFEND SGT. McKEON
•••
May. =masa Illoneon (right) heads Volunteers manning
rarels sadpontteibeard to mashy caus hem origar.mernien 
Sergeant ItIefLeon (left) talks with S/Sgt. Edward A. Huff,
senior drill instructor. Buff was off duty, McKeon was
In charge, when the drowning tragedy occurred.
-CALLS FROM MARINE veterans over the nation offering support
for S/Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon's defense in the accidental drown-
ing of six recruits during a night drill were a highlight a.,
McKeon's court martial got into high gear at Parria Island, S. C.
One of witnesses was 5/Sgt. Edward A.. Huff, senior drill in-


















Keep In touch with home
lbjiThlephone,
-Ulla fun at ateliencti—bug -
not with a blistered back.
So take it easy. And add
pleasure to sour vacation by
keeping in touch with
home by telephone. Long
Distance is quick,
personal, easy to use._
Low in cost, too.
• It's Twice as Fast
• to Call by Number
•
Southern Bell Telephone
• „ • • . -,•••••• - a'
I
•
, in that slightly self-conscious way
I of A beginner. That's part of her
1 111e-begins et-18 Plata She's alAa
insaaled a swimming pool and
her Own private telephone at the
home where she liaes with her
parents.
"My sister, Lana Lisa, is 10 and
on the phone all the time so I got
one of my own," Natalie added
with a sigh.
Tts, pretty brunette dumped the
frilly. old - fashioned fa-basin, an
her riaan and is redecniatiog it
in modern style. Site even invest
F$800,000 Stolen
•
RESTITUTION "to the full extent
of my resources" was promised
by Illinois State Auditor Or-
v4Ile E. Hodge (above) as he
weepingly resigned in an 2800,-
000 scandal that rocked Re-
publican Gov. William G. Strat-
tun and the entire nlinois GdP. 
Said Hodge, adinjttIng stealing
a large part of the money, "I
don't know why I did it. I had
plenty of money anyway." He
said t4 didn't know how much
he took but couldn't repay
more than $400,000. A Chicago
banker and a policeman also





15th at Poplar — Call 479
* MO 21" MASTER OVEN
* PUSHBUTTON COOKING,




4.(1 in an -txiihangii,"-. an Lahti(
HoLlywood custom. An "exchanOr-
is a telephone menage service so
you data' have to giye out your
!private plume itsultb'er to lust any-
body. .
Wean Slinky clothes
Natalie also haa 'taken Up gla-
mour by hiring a design, r to
es to replace her full - skirted





to New York soon. And  lb e
slinkiest of all she'll wenz:Ns-iffer
18th birthday party The gusts
will include Tab, Rusty, Kicky





























• TRUCK LETTERING • WINDOW SIGNS
(Gold Leaf or Paint)
• SHOW CARDS • BANNERS
• WALLS • ROAD SIGNS
BRADLE/ SIGN SERVICE
3rd and !nut St. — Murray, Ky.
• HUNICE















• Carer! Tenon • Tingeone Gruen • Pinot Plnli










You get one of these
new giant speed:cooking
waits on every G-E Range
"IT'S NEW ... ITS- ITIA I l'HUVREJ.
=livery- -maga: Mow Ansa et -4h•••••••••••—•
spaed-cooking unit* that's taster lhan
gas. Thus 26OITswall unit wan 15.1.31 as
ft-E. laboratories against the larve
homer of each of lour lending taw stmt.,
The I; E unit Was faster in tests which'
included 4 pork chops in an aluminum
skillet. In addition. 2 eves. I quart- anrl-
'2 quart, of water, and • pockagy of
Sri,,,-,, pea* were brought to a boil la,ter
ery
_
BILIIREY'S
•
-
is
..5111*•••••••••
•
